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The Music University Ass'n presents
THE QUARTET THAT WENT TO FRANCE
with President Wilson

Great Lakes String Quartet
THURSDAY, MARCH 8 AT 8:15
NATURAL SCIENCE AUDITORIUM
TICKETS $1.50
University Book Stores

‘Merrie Weather’
OXFORDS
for Young Men
SEE THEM IN OUR DISPLAY WINDOW
$7.50 $10.00 $11.50

‘The Shop With the Campus Spirit’

FRIDAY, MARCH 8
Advertised only in The Daily Iowan but sold to the general public

SILK KNICKERS
Others may be pretty but you want to see this new silk garment. Particular purchasers will find profitable picking at this great fire sale Wednesday sale...

SILK UNION SUITS
You have been waiting for an underwear opportunity. Here is the best. We offer an Italian silk garment, the finest money can buy. Wednesday sale...

SILK CORSET COVERS
Economy is getting the best quality possible at the least possible price! Desirable merchandise now at fire sale prices...

SILK CHEMISE
This dainty underwear is woven from the finest Italian silk. It is a thing of beauty and practically underwear. Wednesday special...

SILK VEST
You will be especially interested in this fine garment. It has all that necessity, comfort and style demands. Wednesday sale...

STEWARDS'
FIRE - - - SALE

Wednesday, March 8
There are many, many more!
IOWA WOMEN REFUSE THE EASTERN "FADS"

"The stream of eastern nonsense, and shall be taken up by the most enthusiastic of kittens and pug sticks claims that they are a mill to those of the popular waves. After nearly a day of display in the window, not one of the sticks has been sold, although any followers of the smart set know that the women there are all housing along on these peculiar novelties.

As far as "kittens" are concerned, it is a year or so since they were shown in fashion plates and since that time, they have made less than half a show appearance on the campus.

Some excuse could be given for the fact that nobody has been taught jumping down Washington street. It takes more skill to operate the sticks successfully than it does to follow a correspondence course on "How to Become Graceful." It is too leisurely. After the first week or so of practice, the novice has much in common with the small boy who has his first pair of stilts.

It might be surmised, if there were any sale for pug sticks, that there were a few less people practicing after dark along side streets. But I believe the indications seem love, women are about as anxious to follow their head-boards and New York sisters in this respect as they were in the matter of the kittens, and the initials made out of plaited grass are the forerunners.

IOWAN TRUSTEES TO BE ELECTED MAY 4

Two undergraduate students will be chosen for the Daily Iowa board of trustees at an election to be held in May or April. Any sophomore who has completed at least forty-five hours of college work and is in good standing is eligible.

Each candidate is nominated on a petition signed by twenty-five men, and his one term as a paid-up subscriber to the Daily Iowa. Each petition must be presented to the registrar of the University showing the names of the University students who have been enrolled, and must be presented by the President of the University, C. B. Martin, chairman of the board not later than two weeks before the date of voting.

The board of trustees consists of seven members, three of whom are faculty members appointed by the president for each year. Each of the four student members serves a term of two years, with the possibility of four years. W. O. Moore, L. S. L. and E. J. E. Hemp have been in the University, and must be presented to the President of the University, C. B. Martin, chairman of the board not later than two weeks before the date of voting.

The board of trustees consists of seven members, three of whom are faculty members appointed by the president for each year. Each of the four student members serves a term of two years, with the possibility of four years. W. O. Moore, L. S. L. and E. J. E. Hemp have been in the University, and must be presented to the President of the University, C. B. Martin, chairman of the board not later than two weeks before the date of voting.

We have the latest tweed sport suits with or without knickers $25 to $30

MEN WE HAVE THE LATEST THING IN Scotch and English tweed caps, price $1.75 to $3

We also have the last word in shirts with collars attached, in gray, khaki and white, prices from $1.25 to $3.50

The latest patent white soft collar 35c

and also our regular run of quality merchandise at a price—come in and see us.

Surplus Army Store Co.

Lee Blum, Prop.

Coral, Burlington and Dubuque

Spring is Here!

and So Is Our New Clothing

We Can Please the Most Fastidious

We have the latest tweed sport suits with or without knickers $25 to $30

MEN WE HAVE THE LATEST THING IN Scotch and English tweed caps, price $1.75 to $3

We also have the last word in shirts with collars attached, in gray, khaki and white, prices from $1.25 to $3.50

The latest patent white soft collar 35c

and also our regular run of quality merchandise at a price—come in and see us.

Surplus Army Store Co.

Lee Blum, Prop.

Coral, Burlington and Dubuque

ADDENDA

ROYAL BURGUNDY

BY COMMITTEE

The Faculty has appointed a committee of two members to confer with the members of the Board of Trustees of the College, and to present any suggestions which they may think proper, with regard to the admission of students who may wish to enter the College.

ROBERT L. MOORE

FACULTY TO MEET AT THE HOME OF ALMA RAYMOND

At 3 p.m., on Wednesday, May 1. The Faculty will meet at the home of Alma Raymond, 111 S. Hamilton, for the purpose of conferring with the members of the Board of Trustees of the College, and to present any suggestions which they may think proper, with regard to the admission of students who may wish to enter the College.
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TRIKING COLOR combinations, rich wovens and originality in design mark Cheney Cravats with distinction. Come in and look them over.

CHENNY CRAVATS
All Season Cravats have no 'wear out' or need for ironing.

SOLD BY
COASTS'

Party Dresses
There Are Just 13 Left, You'll Certainly Have

GOOD LUCK
For you may take your choice of these beautiful creations at only

$10.00

Choose from one assortment of finest Silk Waisers. They were left
from the Christmas season.

$5.00

A BIG HIT
These new wool jersey Collegeate dresses have made a bigger hit than the Broderie dresses. They are especially priced from $6.50.

$12.50

You take your choice of all fluorescent pink millian brocade of wool at

$1.95

30 fine Winter Coats, many new styles, complete for Auto and sport ever so many silk-lined.

$5 and $10

TEACHERS
Have calls now to fill vacancies for next year in COLLEGE, HIGH SCHOOL, and SPECIAL SCHOOLS. Nothing gained by waiting. Free enrollment.

FISK TEACHERS AGENCY
1000 Camp House
Kansas City, Mo.

GARDEN THEATRE
TODAY AND TOMORROW
Here is a Comedy for Your Pleasure
LITTLE EVA ASCENDS
GARETH HUGHES
is a handsome and romantic figure in an Uncle Tom's Cabin play as the dashing and handsome Negro who dreams of being a doctor in the old country.

Admission: Afternoons 25¢; Evenings 35¢
Children 10c always

PASTIME THEATRE
LAST TIMES TODAY
If you like a baffling mystery story of the same type as "The Maltese Falcon" (the greatest mystery stage play ever produced) then by all means see

Jewel Carmen

in "NOBODY"

Splendid Suspense—Swift Action and Ingenious Irma Hepple

Based on the most successful mystery story ever written, "The Maltese Falcon," by Dashiell Hammett, which was recently worked over as a live play. There are many other interesting sights well worth seeing in this week's Pays News.

Admission: Afternoons 25¢; Evenings 35¢
Children 10c always

STERLING THEATRE
TODAY
"THE GREAT ADVENTURE"
An extraordinary comedy drama

Admission: Afternoons 25¢; Evenings 35¢
Children 10c always